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at4"1clcbctf c!5T '1r=f :q:cf tim Name & Address of The Appellants

.o
M/s. Adani Power Ltd. Ahmedabad

or4ta a?r srige ah{ ft anfh sf uf@rant at rat RfRaa var
"ffclmlt :-

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate
authority in the following way :-

Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~.1994 cBl" \:TRT 86 cB" 3ffiTffi ~ ~ ~ cB" Lfffi cBl" \i'IT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an .appeal lies to :-

ufa flu ls Rt zrca, nr zyca vi hara 3r4#ta nznf@rawr it. 2o, q #ca
z/Raza arr(ue, #nft +u, 31q1al-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) aft#tr -nnf@raw at fa4ta 3rf@/fr, 1994 ctl" \:TRT 86 (1) cB" 3iafa 3rfl
~Ptlll-llqc>1l, 1994 cB" ~ 9 (1) cB" 3ffiTffi frrmfu:r (f)r=f ~-it- 5 it 'cfR ~ B cBl"
\i'IT #fl vi s me fa 3me fess 3r4ha at nu{ st seal qfai
ht mft afeg (Ga a ya ufr >ffu m-rl1) 31N me; fGr en j nzuf@raw ql .-'ll Ill 4"1 cl
fera , agi #f ardR ea a rag err fzr aifa aa
~cfi xii"tf it ugi arm al aim, nw a6t miT 3TR wnm <Tm~~ 5 "Rrur m iN-ffi cpJ:f

t cIBT ~ 1000 /- #ha ft z)ft urei aa at it, ans l it 3TR WTTm <Tm ~
~ 5 "Rrur m 50 "Rrur acl? "ITT ill ~ 5000 /- #)a #ft ±hf uef tara 61 it, nu at
;,rr 3TR wnm <Tm~~ 50 "Rrur m iN-ffi "Glff?J t cIBi ~ 10000 /- 1!fm 'l-@ 61-rfr 1

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the
Appellate Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule
9(1) of the Service Tax Rules :1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order
appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a
fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of
Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty
Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the
bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fu&m 3T~lf,1994 ctr cfRT 86 ctr \:f(f-c[Rf3TT ~ (2~) cfi 3Rfl'IB 374lea hara
Pl<ll-flcJ<'1l 1994 cfi mi=f 9 (2~) cfi ~ frrmITTr lpfq ~.tT.-7 ii ctr \iJT ~~ \R-fcfi 'ffll?l
3rrp@,, ~ \IBIR ~) (3TCfrc;r) cfi 3TmT al ii (0IA)(a ufra uf °ITT'fr) 3tR .3TCR
3Ilg0I, TzI / UT 3IT2gal 378ITT Ao a€tu GIT yc, 3fl#tr nqf@raw at 3maaa av
# fas a gy arr (oIo) ctr Wd ~~ °ITT'fr I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall
be accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy.
/Asstt. Commissioner or Superintendent of Central Excise & Service Tax (010) to apply to
the Appellate Tribunal.

2. 1fl!.~ .-'l.lllll&lll ~~"lJ'lf, 1975 ctr ~fill tf<~-1 cfi ~ frrmITTr ~
3FIT pl 3mgr i era 7Tf@rant # 3rat #t fa u 6.5o/ h an rznu yen fa
C11lT iAT~,

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjudication authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. «var yca, scare zyea vi hara rft4tr znzn1feral (a1ff@fe) [amra], 19a2 # affa
-c_rcf 3RT 'fr~c'f 1W@ qJ] fl~R,ia m cf@ frlwrr ctr 3ITT 'lfr &TR 3ITTl?Rfa" fcnm \JJIBT i I

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters
contained in the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. frar green, ctar 3eur gren vi earn 34zr If@raw (Gfr4a) hR 34iii h maiii
hsc4tr 3=u ya 31f@)fez1a, &y #r arr 39n h 3iaia fa#rzr(in-2) 3f@@era 2&y(Qr&y Rt ivzI
29) feciin: .e.2sy 5lRR fa#r 3f@1fz1, &&y #r arr 3 h 3iaiaara at af rap@ra &, rr
f'Af~ cffI- ~ q_-&-~ftr ;j'fcfITa7 31far4 k, arf fn zr ear hs 3irvfa 5a cffl' aro:r cTTc4'r 3rhf@a 2zruf
ar tsav 3if@rarz

be4tr5u Qr viarah3iaiaf fv arz ra " #far nf@r?
(il 'tlm 11 8r h 3iaia fffa ta
(ii) #c,"'crc ;j'fcfIT cl'TI' cfl' ~ ;rrc;rc=r ~
(iii) ~o=rctc ;-;mi fum1aft h fRra 6 h 3iria 2zr a#

c::, 3mrat ar zr fns nr h nan far (@i. 2) 3f@1fer#, 2014 3war a qa mft·
3rcimm ,1f@)arthare f@arr#tr rarer3r5ff tJcT 3-rcfrc;r qi)' BlaJ. o-1""~M 1

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an
amount specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated
06.08.2014, under section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made
applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the
amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken·;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

c::> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) gr if a, gr 3mr hru 3r4h frawr h arrsf res 32ra res z avs
fafa gta air fru az grcs h 1o% rarerw 3th 5ziha zv fa~Ra gt ar zush
10%~ TR c3ran1cncfri 1

4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the ·Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s. Adani Power
Ltd., Shikhar Building, Near Adani House, Near Mithakhali Six Roads,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the appellants"),
against Order-in-Original number SD-02/Ref-163/DRM/2015-16 dated
06.11.2015 (hereinafter referred to as the "impugned order") passed by the
Assistant Commissioner, Division-II, Service Tax, Ahmedabad (hereinafter
referred to as the "Adjudicating Authority").

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants are registered with
service tax department having registration number AABCA2957LST001. The
appellants had originally filed a refund claim or 1,18,13,835/- on
03.02.2011 in terms of Notification No. 09/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009.

3. The adjudicating authority after scrutiny of the claim, vide Order-in
Original number SD-02/Ref-68/2011-12 dated 27.01.2012, sanctioned an
amount of 1,09,26,331/- (out of the total refund claim of Zl,18,13,835/-)
and rejected rest of the amount of Z 8,87,504/-. The appellants
subsequently filed an appeal before the then Commissioner (Appeals-IV). The
then Commissioner (Appeals-IV), vide Order-in-Appeal number
101/2013(STC)/SKS/Commr.(A)/Ahd. dated 04.06.2013, allowed an amount
of 1,60,993/-, disallowed an amount of Z 5,62,445/- and remanded back
the case to the adjudicating authority for an amount of ~ 84,748/-. The
adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order, sanctioned an amount of ~
2,24,073/- and rejected an amount of 21,668/-.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order of rejecting the refund
amount of Z21,668/-, the appellants filed the present appeal. The appellants
have submitted that the adjudicating authority was not correct in rejecting
the amount of Z21,668/- as they have submitted all required documents to
show that their claim is well covered by the terms and conditions of the
Notification number 09/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009 read with Section 11B of
the Central Excise Act, 1944. They further stated that the adjudicating
authority did not appreciate the fact that the appellants did not own or carry
out any business other than the authorized operations in the SEZ during the
said period. The appellants further clarified that they had not generated any
separate income other than the authorized operation. They also claimed that
in case of sanction of refund beyond the normal period of three months, an
Interest needs to be sanctioned as per the existing circulars/instructions
issued by CBEC.

5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 04.07.2016 wherein Shri
Rahul Patel, Chartered Accountant, on behalf of the appellants appeared
before me and reiterated the contents of appeal memorandum. He also
tabled additional submission before me.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written submissions made by
the appellants at the time of personal hearing. Now, let me examine the
reasons of rejection and the defense reply given by the appellants.

7. To start with, I find that the adjudicating authority has rejected the
refund amount of Z21,668/- citing reasons which are mentioned in the next ~~ ~
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(a) 6,592/- was rejected on the ground that the Legal Consultancy
Service is not covered under the approved list of specified services.
() 8,240/- was rejected on the ground that Manpower Supply
Service was availed by the appellants at Sambhav Building,
Ahmedabad.
@ 98/- was rejected on the ground that the invoice is not in
accordance of Rule 4A of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 as it is not
bearing full address of the appellants.
(d) 3,926/- was rejected on the ground that the services of renting
of cab were availed outside the SEZ and not in relation to authorized
operation.
(e) <2,812/- was rejected on the ground that the services mentioned
in the invoice and the appellant's submission did not match and hence
could not be considered in relation to authorized operation of the SEZ.

I

Now· I will discuss all the above issues point wise in detail.

8.1. I will now take up the first issue which is rejection of 6,592/- on the
ground that the Legal Consultancy Service is not covered under the approved
list of specified services. In this regard, the appellants have submitted before
me the old approval list of authorized services, dated 26.06.2009, and the
new approval list of authorized services, dated 24.05.2012. In the old list,
the Legal Consultancy Service is not approved but in the new list it has been
approved. The adjudicating authority has not accepted the appellant's
argument that Legal Consultancy Service has been approved lately in the
approval list dated 24.05.2012 and rejected the amount of ~6,592/-. But
surprisingly, in paragraph 14 of the impugned order, the adjudicating
authority has allowed the refund for the service category 'Commercial
Training and Coaching Service' on the ground that same has been approved
by the approval list dated 24.05.2012. I am unable to accept the
contradictory view of the adjudicating authority and find that once he has
accepted a particular condition in one case, he cannot deny the same
condition in another case. In view of the above, I assert that the refund of
6,592/-is admissible to the appellants. Thus, I allow the appeal for refund of
6,592/-.

8.2. Regarding the second issue of rejection of 8,240/- on the ground
that Manpower Supply Service was availed by the appellants at Sambhav
Building, Ahmedabad, the adjudicating authority has stated in the impugned
order that he has verified the concerned invoice number 20/20.10.2010 and
he concludes that as the service was exclusively consumed in Ahmedabad, it
cannot be considered in· relation to authorized operation of the SEZ. The
appellants argue that the said manpower service was used in the operation of
a module called import management in SAP in respect of Letters of Credit at
Sambhav office in Ahmedabad. In view of the above, I come to understand
that during the aforesaid period, the appellants were carrying out single
business of power generation and supply relating to authorized operations in
SEZ. As they were not carrying out any other business, the 'manpower supply
service availed by them in the operation of a module called import
management in SAP in respect of Letters of Credit at Sambhav office is
related to the authorized operations. Further, in the Notification number
09/2009-ST dated 03.03.2009, it is very clearly said that the taxable service
can be provided inside or outside the SEZ. The excerpts of the said
notification are produced as below;

0

0
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"(E)- In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of
Section 93 of the Finance Act, 1994 (32 of 1994), and in
supersession of the notification of the Government of India,
Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue),. No. 4/2004-ST
dated the 31° March, 2004, published in the Gazette of India,
Extraordinary, Part II, Section 3, sub-section (i) dated the 31°
March, 2004, vide G.S.R. 248 (E), dated the 31 March, 2004,
except as respects things done or omitted to be done before such
supersession, the Central Government, on being satisfied that it
is necessary in the public interest so to do, hereby exempts the
taxable services specified in Clause (105) of Section 65 of the
said Finance Act, which are provided in relation to the authorized
operations in a Special Economic Zone, and received by a
developer or units of a Special Economic Zone, whether or not
the said taxable service are provided inside the Special
Economic Zone, from the whole of the Service Tax Ieviable
thereon under Section 66 of the said Finance Act",

The Notification is very clear about the fact that whether the service related
to the authorized operation was availed in the office of the appellants or
inside the Special Economic Zone, they are entitled for the refund. In view of
the above, I allow the appeal for the refund claim of 8,240/-.

8.3. Regarding the third issue where the adjudicating authority has
rejected the claim of 93/- on the ground that the invoice is not showing the
address of the appellants. He also states that the services rendered related
to monthly maintenance charges for cable connection at Ahmedabad office.
In this regard, I proclaim that the invoice not showing address is a
procedural issue for which the refund cannot be denied to the appellants. I
also agree to the argument of the appellants that the service of maintenance
of cable connection at Ahmedabad office which is the administrative office of
the appellants is legal as they carried only one business during the said
period which is power generation and supply which is their authorized
operation. Thus, I allow the appeal for refund of 98/-,

8.4. Regarding the fourth issue where the adjudicating authority has
rejected the amount of ~3,926/- on the ground that the services of renting
of cab were availed outside the SEZ and not in relation to authorized
operation, the appellants contended that they availed the service of rent-a
cab on requirement basis. They further claimed that during the period in
question, they carried out only one business which is power generation and
supply which is the authorized operation and hence, irrespective of the fact
whether the cab service was availed for Mundra or any other place, the
service was availed for the conduct of SEZ business only. In this regard, I
believe that this is a baseless argument tabled by the appellants. Instead of
clarifying how the cab service for the places 'Ahmedabad to Baroda and back'
and 'airport to residence-Bopal' is related to their authorized services, they
have claimed that any activity performed by them should be considered as
part of authorized service. Their view, in this regard, is not correct because
the services availed by them should appear to have been utilized in relation
to the authorized operation. They have not countered the adjudicating
authority with any acceptable documentary evidence and in absence of that,
I uphold the views of the adjudicating authority and reject the appeal of the
appellants.

.
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8.5. Regarding the fifth issue where the adjudicating authority has rejected
the refund amount of 2,812/- on the ground that the services mentioned in
the invoice and the appellant's submission did not match and hence could not
be considered in relation to authorized operation of the SEZ, I am of the view
that whether the service was availed by the appellants for testing and
analysis of fuel oil and lube oil or availed for testing of coal, the service
availed was part of the authorized service. If the service of testing mismatch,
this may be considered as a procedural lapse and should have been
overlooked by the adjudicating authority and the refund should not have
been rejected. I, in view of the above, allow the appeal filed by the
appellants.

9. Regarding the third and final issue that whether the appellants are
eligible for the interest for the delayed sanction of refund or not, I find that
initially the refund claim was filed on 03.02.2011. The refund claim,
ultimately, was sanctioned/granted vide the impugned order dated
06.11.2015. Thus, the appellants pleaded before me for the interest for
delayed sanction of refund claim.

9.1. I find that payment of interest on sanctioning of refund beyond three
months from the date of receipt of the application of refund claim till the date
of refund of such duty is governed by the provisions of Section llBB of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 made applicable to the Service Tax cases vide
Section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994. Section llBB ibid is reproduced as
under for better appreciation of the issue in appeal;

"SECTION [Interest on delayed refunds. 11BB. If any duty
ordered to be refunded under sub-section (2) of section 11B to
any applicant is not refunded within three months from the date
of receipt of application under sub-section (1) of that section,
there shall be paid to that applicant interest at such rate, [not
below five per cent] and not exceeding thirty per cent per annum
as is for the time being fixed [by the Central Government, by
Notification in the Official Gazette], on such duty from the date
immediately after the expiry of three months from the
date ofreceipt ofsuch application till the date ofrefund of
such duty"

Further, payment of interest on sanctioning of refund beyond three months
from the date of receipt of the application of refund claim till the date of
refund of such duty is a settled issue in pursuance to the various judgments
passed by the higher judicial forums as well as the issue has already been
clarified by the CBEC also from time to time. The CBEC Circular
No.670/61/2002-CX dated 01.10.2002 being relevant in this case, is interalia
reproduced as under;

"In this connection, Board would like to stress that the provisions
of section 11BB of Central Excise Act, 1944 are attracted
automatically for any refund sanctioned beyond a period of three
months. The jurisdictional Central Excise Officers are not required
to wait for instructions from any superior officers or to look for
instructions in the orders of higher appellate authority for grant of
interest."

0

0-

Further, I find that the issue in question is also decided by the higher judicial
forums in the following judgments, wherein it is held that the interest should
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be paid from the expiry of three months from the date of receipt of refund
application.

t

• J.K.cement Works V/s ACC- 2004(170) ELT 4 (Raj. H.C.)- Also
maintained by S.C.-2005 (179) ELT A150 (S.C.)

• Ranbaxy laboratories V/s Union of India, 2011 (273) ELT.3.(SC)
• Kerala Chemicals & Protines Ltd.- 2007 (211) ELT 259- (Tri.

Bang.)
• CEX,Pune-III V/s Movilex Irrigation Ltd.-2007 (207) ELT 617

(Tri. Mumbai)

9.2. In view of above, I find force in the contention of the appellants.
Accordingly, I hold that the appellants are eligible of the interest at such rate
for the time being fixed by the Central Government by Notification in the
Official Gazette on such refund amount from the date immediately after the
expiry of three months from the date of such application of refund till the
date of refund of such Service Tax.

10. The appeal is hereby disposed off in terms of the discussion held
above.

lut.-E
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COMMISSIONER (APPEAL-II)
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

·' 1
. our, ,6>"

SUPERINTENDENT (APPEAL-II),
CENTRAL EXCISE, AHMEDABAD.
BY R.P.A.D.

To,

M/s. Adani Power Ltd.,

Shikhar Building, Near Adani House,
Near Mithakhali Six Roads, Navrangpura,

) Ahmedabad -380 009

Copy To:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone,Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Service Tax, Ahmedabad.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, system, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

4. The Asstt./ Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad.
5. Guard File.

6. P.A. File.




